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lu addition to other marks of appre

ciation which had been bestowed upon 
the Hector of the Cathedral, Mgr. 
Aylward, because of his having been 
signally honored by the Holy Father, 
the Children of Mary attached to the 
Sacred Heart Convent, in this city, 
presented him on Friday last with an 
address which was read by by Mrs. R. 
Muir Burns. Accompanying the ad
dress was a puree of gold presented 
by Mrs. II. H. Dignan.

Mgr. Aylward made a touching and 
eloquent reply to the address expressing 
his gratitude to the Children of Mary 
for their kind remembrance. He appre
ciated this in a manner which words 
failed to express.

SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR
ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE
The bazaar held in Tweed. Ont., in aid of 

parish and St Ldtriund. Store, was remarkably suc
cessful, and Fattier Quinn the energetic pastor, is to 
he congratulated on the result. The following is the 
prize list. with the mines of the win

Ticket No. 3—priz-- $io in gold. Donated by Thos 
Won by Alex Mums ney Stoco. No q 

•S 111 lold Donated b> Mrs 1 has Collins, 
Tweed. Won by Lulu Druniung. Marysville.

No 2 - Morse Wake, valued at $30.00 Donated by 
International Harvester Co. through Kinlm & Mr- 
llroy. Won by Ed Bosley, Northbrook.

No. 7 I- at Sheep, value $io. Donated by Jas 
Kush. Won by L. Mtilrooncv, Stoco.

No. t Young cow, value #4o. Donated by H. A 
P Foley. Won by Mrs. B Félin, E. Ilungerford.

No. 14 Sepia toned portrait drained) of Rev. J. 8 I 
Quinn. Donated by Thos. Donoahue. Won by 
Chri tina Eoliear, "I weed.

of clothes, value $io. Donated by I 
by F. York. Gillied, Ont. 
gold Donated by John Carson, 

mrie, Stoco. I
‘ Won

m VOLUME

pi
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
By O.rler of thr Ifoard,
1 oluiju», . . j .. y 16. 1 9 I 1

IN STERLING SILVER 
GOLD AND 

SILVER PLATE
Cbc Catijo-53

London, Satuiidav
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wnRt. Rev. Monsignor,—Because of the 
signal mark of dist inction bestowed upon 
you by Our Holy Father, by which you 
were raised to the dignity of Domestic 
Prelate, there have come to you many and 
sincere expressions of felicitation from 
your Bishop, from >our brother priests 
and from the laity of the diocese. By 
your close attention to duty as a priest 
of the church, from the day upon which 
you arrived ia our midst from that 
province which has ever been the cradle 
of a splendid priesthood, to the present 
hour, you have been recognized as a 
faithful, energetic and untiring follower 
of the Master. It was therefore fitting 
that your elevation to a high and honor
able station in the Church should be 
hailed with delight by all.

Will you. Right Rev. and dear Mon- 
signor, permit us to add our voices to 
the chorus of congratulations. We 
know by long experience your sterling 
worth. We know how eager you have 
been to give us your assistance in the 
charitable work we have in hand. We 
know how ardently your priestly life 
has been devoted to the holy task of 
promoting in the lives of your flock 
those beautiful ideals which give 
us the model congregation. Your efforts 
have been crowned and blessed with 
abounding success. We recognize this 
happy outcome in every phase of Catho
lic life in London. For this reason 
gtatitude prompts us to tender you on 
this occasion the expression of our 
heart's warmest regard and love, and 
we would also ask you to accept a slight 
token of our j >y because of the distinc
tion that has come to you. Many will 
rejoice because of this honor concerted 
upon you, but none will pray more earn
estly that you may long be spared to 
labor in God's vineyard than your de

value $10. Donated I 
by Pat Cassidy, L.ir-

No. 8 -Fancy parlor table, value $**, Donated by 
N l.ajme Won by J M Durkin. Stoco 

No. 12-$5 gold piece. Donated by W. Cassidy. 
Won by S. Cessage, Tweed.

No 10- -Beautiful n.minted photograph of His 
Grace Archbishop Gauthier, now Archbishop of 
Ottawa, with His Grace's autograph. Won by W. 

hotte, Tweed.

JAMES MASON,
(a*I t ikim BRANCH OFFICES

Catholic, will ever gladly and heartily extend you 
the warm hand of welcome We cannot say good
bye without giving expression in some tangible form, 
to our great appreciation of your noble services.
al'v^vs I, ,*h I * ■ 1 rm che—rf.-lly «.'--«.fi 'i.V ,.q;:
.11 c.ept this purse of f fn in'gold in the hope that it 
will bring you the enjoyment of a long and well- 
earned hoir

Signed on behalf of the congregation 
Church oy Church Council 

W H. Riddell, Aloyes Bauei, John B Fischer, 
Albert Ifergott, D.ivid C. Kuntz, Philip Sehl, Louis 
Dietrich, Joseph Berges, John Bierschbach, John 
MrCardle. Edward Dehler.

:
baffles description. The {congregation, men and 

lik< give vent to their pent-up leelings of 
loss ol so noble a pastor in a flood of 

tears and audible sobs. There was not a dry eye in 
the church The Reverend Father was also deeply 
moved, and asking his flock to kneel, gave hi part
ing blessing

St. Thomas
Melbourne

London
Thnrndale

llderton 
Lawrence Station

INo. 13- I ï gold piece. Donated by Fathei 
Won by J A. McMullen, Stella.

No. 4-Fat Sheep, value $10. Donated bv Wm 
casey. won by I hus. F orrestel. Madnc.

Special—$5 in gold Donated by Father Quinn 
Won by Wm. Mealy, Stoi o

of the latest and mostdmproved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited.

"Cushion, donated and canvassed bv Mrs. W 
Whalen, realizing 112 7$. Won by H Thompson 

Rug. donated bv Martin Lewis, canvassed by Mr«.
ealizmg Isxxj. Won by Alex Tu 

Bean guessing contest.by Mrs. Llono.ihue iculizing 
$17.00 prize of $s 00 in photos at T. Donahue’s 
studio. Won by P. Cournoyea, Tweed

I lx \
thanks for a great favor received, (cure ,,f |, , 
through reciting the Thirty Days' prayei 
Blessed Virgin

of St. Louis' OTHER PRIZES
Piano drape, donated by 

canvassed by Margaret Mul 
Won by Mrs. F.. Trudo, Store 

watch, Wal

Mrs. W. 
rooney. re

Keiley.
I •

on by Mrs. E 
Lady's Gold th.mi make, dona'Nellie 1

to, canvassed by
aw. realizing $20.55. Won by Zed LaFountain. ] 
ushion, donated by Mrs. XV. Collins, Tweed can- i

donated 
by Bern

anonymous lue 
Me raw. real NEW ROOKS

$11.10. Won by j L,r1 ,
by Samis and Co . London, Eng , Price «1 >.

" Marriage and Parenthood.'' The Calholi-- I i 
By Rev Thomas J. Gerrard author of < .
Adam," *• Thr Wayfarer s Vision," etc. IV .4 
by Joseph F . Wagner, New York Price f • .

' Easy < "atechetics for the lush School 
Primary instruction iri the chief truths of ,
Bv Rev A. Urban. Published by Joseph F XV . ■ .

Il'in K ' III V|OF» LATH! |Ql I Vxwomen a
Johnnie 

Doll,

Kathleen Brads 
Murphy. De loro.

Shawl, donated by Mrs T Clement. Marmora; can- 
v | sed by Edna LaFountain. realizing $17.15 Won

Doll, donated by Misses Kathleen Robertson and

by Mis- Maigaret Diyoume, can- 
rmcc Gabourie, realizing $17.75 and 
dshaw realizing $6.50. XX’on by Dan

,*„d Fathei yumn wa- born in Ballindin 
Mayo, Ireland. May 26, i«6l. He receive 
education in the schools of his native 
the age of fourteen years was 
Tuani wheie he remained for six yea is, di 

himself in all his classes thence to the 
' St. Patrick. Maynooth. where 

three years in the study of theology Me car 
this country in 18H4, and graduated the folio 
year, with high distinction from the Grand 
ary Montreal Since his ordination. on Aug 24, 
tSRO. he served as curate in Glennevis. Madocand St. 
Mary s cathedral, Kingston. In |Sqo he a as pio 
moled to the pastorate of Brewer’s Mills, then to 
Marysville, and next to Chesterville. He was suc
cessful in .Pi the-e places While in Chester il le be 
removed .1 debt of ovci $3,000, beautified the interior 
of the church at great cost, impioved the Presbytery 
and adjoining church giounds. and built " and 

ped a commodious parish school Father 
Quinn treats thr reputation of being thr soul of 
honor, tie in esteemed and loved by his brother 
priests of the diocese of Kingston and respected and 
reverenced try the people over whom he presides.

ne, Coun1 
d his early 

ivr parish and at 
to the college at

IF INTERESTED, WRITE 
FOR CATALOGUE &

MC. M. B A.
l u Rev. XV. J. Doody,—In the providence of 

mighty God you have been called to mourn 
death of your beloved mother. But. dear Father, 
while we mourn with you, we feel that the Chris 

spirit and exemplary conduct of your laic 
her has merited for her a just reward. We. the 
itrers of Branch 223 of the Catholic Mutual Bene- 
ssociation in meetinga-eembled feel it our duty 

to express to you try public resolutions our sincere 
sympathy and pray that God in His Infinite Wisdom 
will give yon comfort in the hour of vour sad be-

Al
the

New Yore. Pi ice hurts.
"Eternity." A Lenten couise of seven *-rm 
eluding a sera : Good Friday By Re 

tine, O M <-*p Published by Joseph I XV.
New York. Price 40 cts 

"History of the Popes," Vu!. X. From the < V. 
the Middle Ages. Drawn from the seriei arrfii - ,< 
ihe Vatican and other original sources, Fm ., the
German of Dr. Ludwig Pastor. Professor of H, m , ,
the Vrnversitv of Innsburk and Director ,,1 
Austrian Flistoncal Institute m Rome I due. 
Ralph Francis Ken of the London Orators 1 
lished by Kegan **aul, Trend:, Trubner and 1 1 • 1
London, Eng. Price 3 00

itleriben IBritanma Company
HAMILTON, CANADAScratched for 40 Years

:
Used D. D. D. Six Months. All Itch

ing Gone.
Tills is the actual expegience of Anne 

Croraan, Santa Rosa, Cal., with the 
derful L). I). D. Prescription.

I D. D. D. ia the proven Eczema Cure, 
the mild wash that gives instant relief 

Snri„NJ ii!uAN s 1 in forms of skin trouble.
• ‘ * I Cleanses the skin of all impurities—

washes away blotches and pimples, leav
ing the skin as smooth and healthy as 
that of a child.

Write to-day for a free trial bottle of 
this wonderful Kczeraa Cure to the 
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. B. 4$) 
Colborne Street, Toronto. It will give 
you instant relief.

(For sale by all Druggists)

httleltgi L°resultTr p,a“d],,n con^tt0j vo,e' hy four I Photo holder, donated by Mr. Dr.) McKenty.’can- 
Aileer*Quinn $i.sq6, Amelia Trudo $17on ’! Mul- 1 by Mils M,ma R'ù-^Sn'.co re',llZmK *2'°5 U ' ° 

money, $24.00. totally $»: 46, XX'on by t". Mulrooney Cushion, donated and canvassed by Mrs. P. Lena-
j ban, realizing $1000 XX'on byMiss Mary Bartlam.
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MAID WANTED
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STOCK-TAKING SALE

USED PIANOS
ICatholic Students' Club

Tliursday last the Catholic Studen 
nto, a social organization of the 

men and women 111 attendance at the 
schools of the University and other -rliools of higher 
education in the City of Toronto, held its Second 
Annual "At Home." Over one hundred students 
from all paits of the Province were in attendance. 
After tin- reception by the Patronesses there was pro- 
L-te-sive euchre, lunch and dancing. This being the 
Iasi social gathering of students before the Lenten 
Season, and before preparation for examinations the 
evening was particularly enjoyed.

The Patronesses were - Nir- MacLaren, 
Connolly, Mrs. Halford and Mrs.O'Sullivan.

The Officers of tin- Club .«re President, Mr. Jos. 
J Greenan: Vo President. Mi John B. Temple 
Secy-Tteas.,Mr. Frank | Foley 

The Committee is Mr. G. Keough, Miss L. Fair, 
Mr P. Kerwin, Miss M Hurley. Mr. XV. Powers. Miss 
R- Connolly. Mr. M Mulligan Miss P Dudley. Mr. J. 
Mahoney. Mr. F Masonville, Mis< P. Kellctt Mr D.J. 
Weadick. Mr. C. H Meadei

TEACHERS WANTEDOn
Calholiic young 

different
npi A CHI R WAN ! 1 I) Ft IR s - •.

IVANTED A PROFESSIONAL TF X-'HF.R 
" * lor ( ilen. oe S.D. 1622 Lady p eft • 

to roilmence I.■ -1 of Much. Salary f 
*' l»* y-'r Apply to J F. Heffernan. Se Lie -

I Hindville. Alta ________ ,

WAN m> A CATII'>l h TEACHFR F' >
I Si An Dew Srhix.l, dunes lo l.rym '

XXute staling salary asked for etc. D. V............
I Secretary, Wapella. Sa«k. 1680-2 '

Children of Mary ok London.

Knights of St. John
We are pleased to chronicle the pros

perity of St. Vincent's Commardory, of 
this society in Toronto. A pleasing 
event lately took place when the 
Knights presented Brothers James 
Foley and P. MoGarrigle, a signet ring 
each for their magnificent work since its 
organization in April ItilO. Brother 
Foley responded to the existence of St. 
Vincent's whicli blossomed forth through 
his untiring efforts and in the early days 
of the commaudery, whose beginnings 
were in the hands of Bro. Foley, 302 
Queen st. vast, this tiny organization 
quickly expanded into the powerful com 
mardery of to-day with a membership of 
over one nuudred. Bru. I*. McGarrigle 
procured over thirty members.

Mrs.

RUESIf You 
Suffer from

TRAINED NURSING

Wc arc preparing for our annual Mocktaking at the end of this month, and 
must clear out every piano which is not absolutely new. It makes no difference 
how little us. d an instrument has been, unless it is brand new and a new style 
at that, IT MUST BE SOLD before stocktaking, even at a sacrifice in price.

In this list of bargains, every piano but two (the second and third on the 
list, have been hut very slightly used. They are in every way up-to-date in design, 
quite like new in appearance, tone and mechanism, 
in exchange for Gnurlav-Angelus Player Pianos ; otherwise their former owners 
would not have parted with them.

They are fully guaranteed the same as new pianos, and will be shipped on 
approval to any point in Canada. If not entirely satisfactory, we will pay the 
return freight.

3
peimr. 4!)

The Free Coupon Below Will 
Brinq You Prepaid a Quick BUSINESS chance

11, . FOR A CATHOLIC I UG-

5;
1 surrounding it and is situated on four railroad if 

to Toronto, Hamilton, London Buffalo, 
Further information may be obtained 

othe editor of The Catholic Hr. ord,

OOD OPENINGG"Pioneer Priests of North America "
$1 CURE TO TRY FREEIt is announced that the At îerica Press will very 

shortly publish the third volume of the "Pioneer 
Priests of North America," by the Rev. T. J Camp
bell. S. J , Editor-in-Chief ot America. The first two 

dluable contribution to the history 
es of Canada and United 

ten a commanding post 
f the heroic careers ot .1 

essors and martyrs, whose life 
nctl With obscurity, 
te Historic. I Society, in orgam- 

jsed almost entirely of non-Catholics, 
mbership a verylatge number 

its of New Yoik State,

anJoeti 

London. Ont.a aMost of them were taken
of the early mtsstonari 
States have already taki 
authorilive narr 
of glorious confi 
seemed to be threatei 

The New York St a 
zation compt 
but including in it- 
of influential men from all pa 
at their recent annual meeting resolved to erect,at 
some point on Lake George, ,1 memorial to the 
martyr. Father Isaac .'ogues, S.J.. the first missionary

visit Lake Geo 
of the State of !

f this movem
ippointed a special committee to 
proposed memorial, and already 
lions have been received for that

The Nursing Profession
JW four vacancies in the Good Sam.it

: ni mg School for Nunes Sifflern New Y .-!.
« te-tl t>y the Siv'ris of I'haritv. Four (’anadu 

vm.ng ladies graduated in the cl a--of iqu, namely 
Miss A If Hurleg Norwood Ont.. Miss M. A Egan 
du.kv. irg Ont. Miss M M Mi Ili in Osceo 
and Mi- 1 R M in,on, Finch. Ont.

ition as

f § .«T
re are no

rondur

a mmTERMS OF SALEDIED
Shea.—In Chatham, Ont.,on February 

24th, 1911, of pleoro pneumonia, Mrs. 
Con. K. Shea. May her soul rest in 
peace!

MEDICAL PRACTICE XV A NT I t>
Isaac .'ogues, S I., the first missionary 
Indians, and the first white man to 

The Regents of Ihe University 
ork have also voted tl^eu ap-

.-"MO cash and $6 per month
Pianos over £2.)0 and under $3ô0.......$15 cash and $7 per month
Pianos over $350 .....................................$50 cash and $10 per mouth

A discount of 10 per cent, for cash 
A handsome stool accompanies each piano

Pianos under $250. IVAN f LI) TO BUY MEDICAL PRACTICE IN

< athoiir community, partnership for a time, and 
growing town or cty preferred. Address, M. B 
Catholic R&coRd. London, Ont. tf^u 3

rge. Th 
New Y have also voted tl 

The Historical Soc
JES.

proval o

9generous
purpose a BOYS WANTEDDon't Neglect Piles, or the itching 

burning sensation that tells yon they i 
are coming. A true vase of Piles 
never cures itself, but leads to the 
dreaded fistula and cancer.
Ylerk's Great 3-Fold Alls 
thousands in every stage

WANTED BOYS FOR FARM. THR E1
'

w..rk to begin April t at $24000 for eight mom! . 
Reference, Union Bank. Cupar. DonaldMcKum - 
uox 41, Cupar. Sask. ifxjo-i

D10CE.SE of HAMILTON Mendelssohn — A mahogany upright (ivrlinrd lleinfzmaii — A handsome fine 
piauo by the Mendelssohn Co., in small cabinet grand upright piano by the <ler-
size, suitable for small apartments. Case hard Ileintzmun 'Co., Toronto, in richly
of simple bub attractive design, with figured walnut case with full length
smooth surfaces throughout that are plain panels. Boston fall board, ivory
easily kept clean. 7 octaves, double and ebony keys, 3 pedals, etc. Cannot
repeating action, 3 pedals, etc. Has be told from new. The owner of this
been used less than nine months. piauo was only induced to part with it

Sale Price $IBS by reason of his desire for a Gour-
. _ . „ . , . lay-Angelas. Special Sale Price

Newi-nmbe—7 1-3 octave cab,net uranrt & _7 ,.3 octlv„ „jze
upright piano by the Newcome Piauo , , . . , . . , . .
Co., Toronto, in handsome rosewood case ««'-net grand 'Pnght p,.no by Hemta"
with plain polished panels, lias full ,7",w»lnut Clls'-
trichord scale, double repeating action, ' 9 6U- us plan

Orifflnal y tiu*tc a9 good as when new, both in
Sale Price tone' ‘,ction and appearance

p Special Sale Price

THE NEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY 
OK WHITNEY 1MER

FATHER SPBTZ SAYS FAREWELL TO WATBRI.OO 
GRSOATION

Dr. Van
orption Remedy is curing 

1
every sufferer is hereby 
invitri! I,, try without 

full )i |i ickai^e 
in and mail the 

un to u- Return 
post will bring the com- 
, ■ $i Remedy (in 
plain wrapper). Then 
if Von are fully satisfied 

efiticceived. I 
nd us One 

If lint, It costs 
rig You de-

Catholic Settlement
Vermilion is the best place to locate, 

good climate, and the best market for all busines. 
Apply to the priest of the locality audhewillbn 
pleased to answer He makes at the same time an 
appeal to all good and generous hearts, and he will 
work 3d l° rece'VC ,rom ,hem hc,P for h,s miss,unm m Good soil.

Berlin News Record, Feb 271I1, ;gti.
Sunday last in St Louis Church, 

the Rev. Father Spetz. Supenur of 
st Fathers in Canada, who lias been 
I'ne-u ul St. Mary's, Berlin, preached 

sermon. The < hurch was crowded to 
the doors and the congregation Was visibly attested 
by ihe parting words of their great beloved p 

At the close of the service « gieat surprise aw
it to the Communioti rail- 

and touching ad 
a puise uf $ :i*i in

To the Edi
Su.- Since your paper has a wide circulation in 

Newfoundland I would h»e. with your permission, to 
tell the Catholics of Newfoundland of the New
foundland Catholic association, and itsobject. This 
association was founded at Whitney Pier, Sydney. I 
on January lothof the present sear." The object of 
this association is to render spiritual and temporal 
benefits to the Catholics of Newfoundland living at 
XX hitney 1'iei and to peipetuate the memory of their I 
native land. For th- -piiitual benefit of the 
bers they are required to go to Holy ■•Communion 
once a year under the pain <,f expulsion. The Holy 
sacrifice of the Mass is also offered once a month for 
the spiritual benefit and temporal welfare of the 
members, and the association also has a strong tem- 
peranceplank.fot it isthedutyof every member to pub- 
in ly advocate total abstinence and Strictly suppress 
drinking of liquor either to public or private For 
1 lie temporal benefit of the members the ,t«, 
basa nbsianti.il sick benefit fund, which 
the members, when sick or disabled, 
amount to keep them comfortable lor a 
period, li is also the intention of the , 
nave a labor Imre tu. and to keep alive 
their native land. The association has 
«'«•bates on-the ancient and modern history of New- I 
fotmdland. It has adopted the pink white and green 
for ns regalia, and bas S . Patre k's d.tv for ns I 
anniversaiy, and the nsso, iation is going 1 
fust parade on St Pattick ~ I 'ay. It is th 
of the members to make it the 
ever seen m Whit ne 
Mar Inn is, parish priest a 
the spiritual adviser of th 
1 «'cent meeting said that " 
would go dow n to posterity,

will do much good for Church .me 
«If of ihe Newfoundland ('at!:.,lie

tor ol Cathoi Record.

Wi
At High Mass 

Wateiloo, Ont., 
the Resurrection! 
at,pointed Parish 
his farewell

Rev. If. Goutier,
Box 40, P. O.. Vermilion. Alta.mH«

theben m Mission Supplies
POINTERS

I have full stocks of Up-to- 
date, First Quality Mission 
Goods, and Missions can be 
supplied promptly on short

was summonet 
the following beautiful 
ead, accompanied by you not hit no is in every
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(■oiirlay—A very beautiful old English 
design Gourlay piano in rich mahogany. 
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with the choicely figured mahogany 
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THORNTON-SMITH CO.Boston fall board, ivory and ebony keys, 
etc. Colonial design. Used less 
than fifteen months. Sale Price gPL»."»
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II King St. W1 I able—A very handsome cabinet grand 

upright piano by F. S. Cable, Chicago, in 
Louis XV. style of case, with full length 
of music desk. Boston fall board, ivory 
and ebony keys, 3 pedals, etc. lias been 
used less than a year. Sale Price
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